HUDDLEVU
BUNDLES

T3U SERIES

From a single computer, to a full classroom or multi-media boardroom,
HuddleVU will distribute and process with cost-effective quality.
We created 3 HuddleVU Works bundles, the Mini the Classic, and the Platinum. Each bundle comes with all the essentials. You select
the height and finish of your table, and then add the flat screen. If you want to be creative, each bundle has a range of options. All
HuddleVU Bundles are shipped with the table box mounting brackets, AC distribution, and wire management installed. All holes for
the table boxes are pre-cut!

The T3U series are small, elegant
additions to your conference tables,lecterns, and work spaces. Plug in your laptop,
power up your projector, plug in your microphone, or access a cable for your
computer, the T3U handles it gracefully and efficiently. The units offer a variety
of connections using interchangeable mounting plates and connectors.
Available in a black, brass and nickel finishes.

Larger collaboration systems and the
award winning Dugout are also available!

A simple push of your hand and the pneumatic gas spring system allows
smooth raising and lowering of the box for that “high tech” look and feel. The
PTB handles your computer interfaces, audio,video, data and control connections
on both sides of the table. Add a variety of connections using standard electrical
plates or the FSR line of “Simple Solutions”. Available in Black or Brass.

The “Mini” bundle is perfect for
2 to 4 users. A 4 user HV-1000
including the smart looking table box
with color coded cables, brackets
and electronics are included.

This system is your “go to” for up to
6 users. The Classic bundle comes with
one HV-T6 table box, two HV-T3 table
boxes, 2 HDMI switchers, control unit,
and cables.

HuddleVU Works - Platinum
Designed for ultimate control and up to 7
users. A FLEX touch panel control system is
built into the T6-FLEX table box. Two HV-T3
table boxes, scaling switcher, control unit,
and cables are included.

WIRING STAR

TABLE BOXES
Podium

Charges cell phones equipped
with “Qi” wireless chargers.

Credenza

Desk

The WS-1 Wiring Star makes quick neat work of storing extra cable length under tables, behind desks, in podiums and
credenzas. With its concentric dual coil design and variety of attachment points, multiple cables can be wrapped neatly
in their own cable path reducing cross cable interference. It helps prevent cables from being damaged and provides
tangle free cable management.

Use for fast wireless charging when attached to adaptive fast charge power supplies, will also charge
at standard rates when used with standard power cords. Available in Black or White finishes.

UNDER TABLE
SOLUTIONS

HuddleVU Works - Classic

Pop-up connections
at your fingertips

POP-UP BOXES

WIRELESS
CHARGER

HuddleVU Works - Mini

ACCESSORIES
Easy under table connectivity
without cutting a hole in your table!

IPS under table
Choose from a large variety of connectors that accommodate any application. Mounting
hardware is included. Customizing just became standard. Visit us online and use our drag
and drop IPS Designer to customize your Table Box!

Our full line of connectivity solutions including Mounting Plates,
Connectors and Cabling, Intelligent Plate Solutions (IPS) and Simple
Solution (SS) lines give you a wide variety of interconnect solutions to
satisfy any AV interface application and accessorize your table boxes.

Wire Marshall
This system provides clean, elegant cable management in table designs that lack a
pedestal for hiding cables and power as they transition from the tables boxes to the floor.
Under table rack shelving
WM-UTR1 or WM-UTR2 Under Table Rack shelving mounts multiple pieces of AV, Digital,
or Data equipment to the underside of tables with easily access.

Bringing Elegant Cable Access To Your Infrastructure
MADE IN USA

CAD Drawings of all FSR
Table, Floor and Wall Boxes
are all on our website.
Specifications are subject
to change without notice.
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Created to Amaze

T3 SERIES

The T3 and T6 Table Box Series are designed to accommodate a wide range of tables and lecterns.

Revolutionizing the integration
of AV, IT, and Power —
all in the same box.

NEW 2 button, 2 LED
models available.

C

T3-IPS
The box interior is ready to accept the appropriate combination
of FSR’s IPS connector plates with two IPS spaces provided.
Brackets with cable pull openings are provided for; a single
cable (HDMI or Display Port), 1 HD-15 (VGA) cable with 1/8”
audio cable or two HDMI or Display Port cables to be stored
safely under the cover and easily deployed when needed.

REVOLUTION
SERIES

T3-MJ+
The T3-MJ+ is the first elegant mount for a gooseneck microphone! This stylish, mini table box is available
in three finishes (brass, silver or black) and in square or round style faces. Perfect for conference and
boardroom tables, judicial benches, courtrooms, and more.

T6 SERIES

T3-DV2S US Patent # D553,306 S
The T3-DV2S is HD ready with a bulkhead mounted HDMI connector and
two keystone openings for FSR’s snap-in USB charger (other connectors
optional). An AC outlet with cord is included to power a laptop or mobile
device. Optional one or two push button LED is available to operate and provide status from control systems. Easily wired output using captive screw terminals. Round or square cover choice, in aluminum, black or brass finishes.

TABLE BOX CONFIGURATOR

T6 / RT6 BRACKETS
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TC-CHRG
The Table Coaster AC Charging Table Boxes
are designed with a single AC outlet under
the hinged cover and two USB charging
ports on the top of the unit.
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The REVOLUTION Series Table Boxes are
available in various shapes to match your
needs and designs. Select square or
rectangular boxes, dual rectangular
boxes for those larger tables, or a clamp
on table unit.
A full line of insert brackets and cable
retractors are available. The internal
brackets are designed to hold AC, USB
Chargers, Cable Pulls, Cable Retractors,
snap-in Keystone Connectors, and FSR’s
full line of IPS (Intelligent Plate Solutions).

The RT6-S3 Table Box is a square box with spacing for any three T6 series
large brackets mounted vertically to suit your individual applications.
It can also hold up to 8 cable retractors and still have space for AC and
USB chargers.
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The RT6-RD4 Table Box is a rectangular box with spacing for any four
T6 series large brackets mounted horizontally facing opposite sides of
the box. Individual covers for each side handle your individual applications.
It can also be configured to hold up to 16 cable retractors or 8 retractors
and still have space for AC and USB chargers.
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The CLAMP is a table edge version of the RT6-R table box. It incorporates
a tool-less, quick-use clamp to attach to any table or counter edge (with
thicknesses ranging from 1⁄2” to 15⁄8”). The CLAMP has spacing for any
2 T6 series large brackets mounted
vertically next to each other to suit
your individual applications. It can
also be configured to hold 4 cable
retractors and still have space for
AC and USB chargers.

All models are shipped with universal
bracket(s). Each bracket allows mounting
of four IPS, six cables or can be used to
block a section of the table box.

2 Button, 2 LED
models available.

4
DRAG & DROP

4

T6 Table Box
A larger version of our popular T3 Series, includes three
integral AC outlets (isolated), plus ample connector space for
IPS plates, snap-in connectors and captive cables. Close the
cover and cables exit through the curved openings.

T6 FLEX
Encased in our elegant T6 tableboxes, is the Flex control system. A powerful
and yet affordable solution. Perfect for nearly any installation, it features a
3.5” color LCD touchscreen and has IPS Snap In connection points.
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TILT-UP
BOXES

This symbol indicates
the device is
Ready
and accepts the number of
retractors shown in the circle.

The various internal brackets available are designed
to contain AC, USB Chargers, Cable Pulls, Cable
Retractors, Snap-In Keystone Connectors, or IPS
Solutions. Our T6 Table Box insert brackets and Cable
Retractors are available for our new Revolution Table
Box Series.

Use our online drag and drop configurator tool to customize
your T6 and TB-IPS/Bose Table Boxes.

CABLE
RETRACTORS
Tangle-Free Cable Management
is here at last!
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TB-AVAC
A smaller tilt top style table box for AV/IT Applications. The box has one integrated UL-Rated AC receptacle and ships with two different connector plates
(HDMI or DisplayPort connectors, HD-15 connector, and keystone connectors).
Our full line of Simple Solutions (SS) keystone snap-in connectors and panel
mount HDMI & DisplayPort dongles can easily be used with the TB-AVAC.
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TB-CHRG
A small format tilt top style table box along the same line as the TB-AVAC
but has a built in AC Duplex Receptacle with 2 integrated USB Chargers as
well. The UL-Listed 15 Amp, 125 Volt AC duplex receptacle has a 3.8 Amp
charging section with two USB type 2.0 charging ports (5 Volt DC each).
*Charging options at 12 Volts to make quick charge of tablets and other
personal devices.

The TB-IPS is a tilt top style box that can be
easily custom configured for any job. The unit
has openings for up to (8) single IPS insert plates
or a variety of multiple plate arrangements.
MADE IN
THE USA

The TB-BOSE and TB-BOSE-IPS table boxes are tilt top
style table boxes designed specifically to contain a
Bose™ FreeSpace 3 Surface-Mount Satellite Cube
Speaker. Speaker provided by customer.
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FSR’s cable management system offers convenience as well as cable storage and
protection, hiding unsightly cables when not in use. The cables can be quickly
deployed by the user and extend up to four feet. A simple pull and release of
the extended cable is all that is needed to return the cable to the reel. No button
release is required. The retractors can also be mounted in a horizontal position
under a table surface to maximize space and provide clearance for seating.

MADE IN
THE USA
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Cable Retractors
work flawlessly
with our RT6 Series
Table Boxes.

